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1. Diageo - Playing to Win
Source: Harper's Magazine

Although Diageo recorded sales of nearly £6 billion in the six months to Christmas 2002, critics still question the group's ability to expand its business, and many believe its wine portfolio is under-strength. So, are there any more acquisitions in the pipeline? Ron Emler puts the questions to Diageo's chief executive, Paul Walsh, in his first ever interview with a trade magazine.
 
Diageo is the world's biggest premium drinks company. It dominates its chosen industry unlike any other. It is valued by the market at well over £21 billion ($33.0 Billion), almost six times the size of its nearest quoted rival, Allied Domecq, and owns 19 of the world's top 100 premium drinks brands by volume. Diageo sold 72 million nine-litre case equivalents of spirits, wine and beers in 2001 and in the six months to 31 December 2002 its sales were a monumental £5.4 billion, while its operating profit grew by 23%.
 
But its critics say the drinks giant has been the product of mergers and acquisitions (first of Distillers by Guinness, then the 1997 merger of Guinness with Grand Metropolitan, and finally the 2001 joint takeover of Seagram's in concert with Pernod Ricard). How good is it at organically expanding its business? Chief executive Paul Walsh is in no doubt. 'We set out our strategy in early 2000: we would build on our position as the leader in the world of premium drinks and focus the business,' he says. 'At that point we were basically a four-legged stool. Guinness was quite separate to the wine and spirits business, plus we had Pillsbury [packaged foods] and we had Burger King. But increasingly in the world of consumer products you need to be focused. You need to be either the big player or the niche player. You don't want to be in the middle. Both the fast foods and packaged foods businesses were very much in the middle. But we were leaders in premium drinks and therefore my strategy was to focus on premium drinks and build up that position. That was a good time to sell businesses. I'm glad we did it back then and not now. Timing is everything.' Diageo took a loss of $1.4 billion on the sale of Burger King last year, but Walsh says that that was a good result, and one he would take again today.

'Fortunately, on the way through, the Seagram's opportunity presented itself. I was very determined to prevail with our Seagram's bid, because that just took us to a whole new level.' Walsh says both he and Patrick Ricard knew from the outset exactly how they would carve up the Seagram's portfolio. Winning Captain Morgan and Royal Canadian whiskey means that Diageo now has the leading or second brand in every US spirits category. 'So, that was the strategy in 2000 and I think we've executed it fairly well for two and a half years. Really, it's now more of the same. With premium drinks, we've tried to bring together our beer brand and our wine and spirits brands. Increasingly, the consumer does not look at spirits, wine and beers; they look at an occasion. If it's a hot weekend and I'm in the garden, a nice cold Guinness hits the spot. On a winter's evening I love a Johnnie Walker Gold Label. People have a broad range of brand repertoires and we have to mix and match our brands to those particular opportunities.'
But Walsh does not rule out further acquisitions. 'Given our size and scope, we're going to have to play the expansion game a little differently to others. For us, acquisitions in spirits will be difficult, but not impossible. They're more likely to be of targeted brands rather than categories, because we've got most of the things we want.' Does that mean Cognac and Champagne? 'We've got 34% of Moët Hennessy and that gives us pretty much what we need. But if the opportunity presented itself at the right price, then yes. But today, I'm just delighted with the relationship we have. It's a shareholding, where all the cash is returned as a dividend, so we get our fair share of the economic value. I wouldn't necessarily run the business any differently from the way Moët Hennessy is running it. But if [LVMH chief] Monsieur Arnault were to sell that business and go deeper into fashion, or whatever, we would be a logical buyer. It's a very nice position to be in.' 

Wine acquisitions... if the price is right

What about wine? The Seagram's takeover brought with it Sterling Vineyards to join Beaulieu and Blossom Hill, but Diageo is generally reckoned to be under-represented in the market. 'The wine sector is an interesting one. I like the consumer trends; I've said that for a number of years. I've also said that I was worried about the short-term outlook for wine, particularly the glut of Chardonnay coming down the pipe. The industry will work through that. And therefore, as long as values correct themselves, now could be a reasonable time to look at wine acquisitions. 'However, you've got to be very cautious about the economics. This is a more capital-intensive business category than spirits, and the way to tip that balance towards being just too capital intensive is to overpay for assets.' Walsh hints that this is why he did not enter the bidding for Montana in 2001 against Allied Domecq. 'Fantastic brand, but too expensive,' he says.'





Is Diageo interested in Southcorp? 'I don't think it is the right opportunity for us now,' says Walsh, 'but it's got some great brands. Don't forget, we had them in the UK and Southcorp pulled them back. That's a great example of how the sales component of a business can be overlooked. Unless you have a good route to market you will not optimise the performance of the brand.' Walsh is expecting his rivals to attempt to join forces. 'But we will have great fun for two years while they do,' he says. What he means is that anything other than loose joint-venture marketing deals, especially in spirits, will face big regulatory hurdles in Brussels and Washington, and by the time an approved deal is in place, Diageo will have increased its market share further, because of the strength of its brands and the huge investment that goes into them. 

'What makes brands great is budgets. We now have 60% of our volume coming from the Global Priority Brands and they get a disproportionate amount of advertising spending. The best example of that is Bailey's. People forget that it is a big brand. It sells over six million cases and we're increasing that by 12% a year. We're also doing very well on Smirnoff and I'm proud of our progress with Johnnie Walker, especially in Latin America, where times are very tough. The brands where I want to see us step it up a bit are Jose Cuervo and Tanqueray.'Are they ripe for the ready-to-drink treatment that has been such a driver for Smirnoff, especially in America, where Walsh admits the margins have been 'fantastic'? 'When there is a gap, then we innovate. That's what we did with RTDs. We identified that the consumer wants refreshment and likes the imagery of a spirits brand - it's a bit more cool. The flavour is a bit better than beer, and therefore we went after that opportunity with RTD. Smirnoff Ice has been a great success,' he says, 'and RTD on a global basis continues to do very well. We suffered in the UK with the tax hike last year. That gave us a big price gap to premium packaged beer, which I think is rather unfair, because it's the same alcohol content. That hurt some of our profit margin and our ability to promote the product.'

A year ago, competition was mounting in the US. Now it is going the other way. It was getting hotter six months ago. Everybody saw the success of Ice and rushed to that particular horse trough. With Captain Morgan Gold [which was withdrawn at a cost of £18 million] we went too soon, as others did, and you are now seeing a lot of those products pulled back; they are contracting from national distribution. In six months' time many of them won't be there.

'It's a lot easier to produce an RTD with a white spirit. Brown spirits or anything with a very strong aroma immediately alienate a certain group of consumers. Therefore, you are fishing in a much smaller pool. That does not mean, though, that you will never have a win on a brown spirit. Sauza's Diablo hasn't made it, but [a Tequila-flavoured RTD] is part of the development programme. Even a gin has that aroma. That's why Gordon's Edge [recently withdrawn in the UK] didn't quite do what we were hoping. But Gordon's Edge revived the gin and tonic and totally revived the brand call for Gordon's and tonic. RTDs have a "halo" effect on the mother brand. Their sales are incremental.'But despite the fallout of new products, Walsh admits that RTD margins are under pressure. 'If you want a product to behave like a beer [Ice in the US is a malt-based drink containing no vodka], if you want a product to have the support of a beer and the price point of a beer, you shouldn't be surprised to find that the margin is more like that of beer. That's what I think you are seeing. We had phenomenal margins in the early days; we've seen them come down and they are now levelling in the low twenties, from the high twenties.'A further problem for RTDs is the US Government probe into the taxing of the category, prompted by the big brewers, whose market share they are eroding. 'We'll probably hear on that in the next five or six weeks. The issue is the amount of malt that you put in. We will register an argument of "reliance". There was a set of laws and we complied with them. They moved the goalposts once people had put the plant in place. We relied on those for our business model and they've changed it. They're now proposing one of two ways to go: either 51% alcohol from malt, or 90%. We were always concerned about this. Had we been talking about this a year ago, I would have been very concerned; not from a cost point of view, but from whether we could replicate the flavour profile [of Smirnoff Ice] that we currently enjoy. We can now do that.'

So, we can produce the product whichever way the ruling goes. The issue is one of cost, because we have to go through some fairly aggressive filtration techniques. We expect to hear from the Government in the next six weeks. Usually, you've got 18 months after that to comply. So we're optimistic. There will be a cost issue and we won't let that go away, but in the overall context of Diageo, it's not vital at all.'

Project: Next Generation Growth

What is going much better in the US for Walsh is project Next Generation Growth. This seeks to improve the distribution system imposed after Prohibition, which ruled that all brands must be distributed through independent (or state-appointed) wholesalers. Diageo is rationalising its network to one distributor per state, with a team dedicated to its portfolio. 

'That's gone very well. We've now got about 70%-plus of our volume going through the new distribution houses. By pulling it together with a dedicated sales force, by the time this is finished we are going to have 2,500 dedicated sales people working on our brands. I believe that has to drive growth. We've converted 70% of our system without having to deal with any major legal issues. Has there been sabre rattling? Of course. Will there be people that we have had to "compensate"? Of course. But I feel pretty good about it. The rest of it will change over by the end of this year.

And what of this Financial year? Walsh has already conceded that the first half (to Christmas) was very 'tough' and that Diageo won't make what his finance director called 'aspirational' targets of a double-digit rise in operating profit and an 8-10% increase in net sales. 'After a tough first six months I can't give you forecasts,' says Walsh. 'Iraq and Sars are having an effect, but it's hard to see how long-term that will be. This has been, for any business, a bloody tough year. We started with the crisis in South America: the political strike in Venezuela went on and on. They then put in exchange controls. We then went into the whole Iraq situation and now Sars. I heard from a credible source that hotel occupancy in Hong Kong over Easter was 10%. That's staggering. I'm worried that Sars could have a massive impact on the airlines, which are already under massive pressure. All that affects global duty free. The good news for Diageo is that we scaled back global duty free a couple of years ago, when all the tax laws changed. The margins were just not quite what we'd like. So we are not as big in that area as other people. But this will still be a tough year. 'There are reasons to hope that the second half [January to July] will have been a bit better than the first. And I'm still hoping. But the economies have not got any easier and the environment has got more challenging. 'But what delights and surprises me is that spirits consumption in the US, which represents 30% of our business, is very robust. And there are no real signs that people are trading down. They may not go out as much and therefore may not consume as much, but if you are a Johnnie Walker Black Label consumer you're not going to drop to a cheaper brand. Do you want to save $3 a bottle and let everybody know you have traded down? That's what the consumer research is telling us. The US, overall, is in pretty good shape. The Far East is not in such good shape. Let's face it, Japan has not been in good shape for quite a while. South Korea has its own problems, such as its neighbour to the north, and the country relies on imported energy. When oil went to $30 per barrel, they put in austerity measures, which had an impact on the business. 'Although we all go through economic cycles, we are still growing and will continue to grow. We're generating cash and supporting our brands, and we have not seen any increases in duties, even though we are aware that many governments are on the lookout for extra taxes.





2. Enticements for Diners Abound As Restaurants Wrestle Slump

By KATY MCLAUGHLIN 
Staff Reporter of THE WALL STREET JOURNAL

The good news is that it's easier to get a table.

The nation's restaurants have hit a new low. With more restaurants shutting their doors and consumers looking for ways to tighten their belts, the industry is grappling with its most-prolonged downturn in more than two decades. For the first time on record, the restaurant sector has had three consecutive quarters of declining customer traffic, according to market-research firm NPD Group.

It's the latest bit of unpalatable news for restaurateurs, who have laid off nearly 3% of the country's restaurant employees during the past two years -- more total jobs lost than in either the hotel or airline industries. Another sign of tough times: On eBay, the online auction site, listings for used restaurant equipment (much of which comes from restaurant liquidations) are up 34% during the past six months. Real-estate agency Cushman & Wakefield says 15% to 20% fewer people are scouting sites for new restaurants compared with 18 months ago.
Hard-hit eateries, including some of the best restaurants in the country, are trying to lure diners with lower prices, revamped menus and gimmicky events. An unprecedented number of restaurants are joining citywide "restaurant weeks" in Washington, New York, Atlanta and other places -- with upscale eateries offering three-course meals for as little as $20. In San Francisco alone, 70% more restaurants joined this year. Many places, including San Francisco's the Waterfront Cafe and top-rated Chanterelle in New York, are extending the offers long after restaurant week has come and gone.

As some chefs scrimp on ingredients, cheaper cuts of meat are making their debuts on the menu. From beef cheeks to pork belly, chefs are making haute cuisine from low-cost offal meats. Then there's the flatiron steak, which was developed about three years ago by scientists who discovered that you could turn a cheap hunk of meat into a tender steak by simply removing a piece of sinew. (It was previously used mostly for ground beef.) Flatiron steak, which can cost half as much as better-known cuts like filet mignon, is selling in more than 500 restaurants this year, ranging from the budget-minded Sizzler chain to Chez Panisse in Berkeley, Calif.

The downturn hasn't hit all parts of the industry equally. Fast-food and casual sit-down chains, which account for 86% of the restaurant industry, continue to gain market share, though at a slower rate than they did in the late 1990s. But midprice restaurants, most of them independently owned neighborhood spots, are being squeezed the hardest. The result is everything from discounted specials (Dragonfly Mandarin in Chicago) to happy hours where the food, too, is on sale (Saucebox in Portland, Ore.) to parking that's paid for (Patroon in New York). In a major shift, diners are even buying less take-out, at everywhere from fast-food joints to the Chinese place around the corner. For the past 15 years, take-away food of nearly every type, from dial-up pizza to Mexican food, has exploded in popularity, while sit-down food consumption has experienced modest growth.

A Drop in Take-Out

But Harry Balzer of NPD Group says take-out orders have declined by between 1% and 2% during the past nine months, a change he says is significant for the low-margin restaurant business. Take-out is declining in large part because consumers have so many more choices of ways to get an easy meal, from supermarket deli counters offering prepared meals to products like rice and pasta "bowls" and "restaurant style" frozen pizza.

Many restaurants are finding the customers they do have are ordering fewer or less-expensive items. Food Industry News, which surveys restaurants in the Midwest every year, says almost half of the eateries in this year's study reported that average checks are down since last year. Nearly two-thirds of them said customers were buying more "value meals."

All of this presents diners with a chance to make up for all those overpriced meals and long table waits of the boom years. Diners can start at the top with Lutece, a French restaurant considered one of the most elegant in New York. It did the unthinkable six months ago and cut prices. Now the prix-fixe lunch costs $29 and dinner is $59, down from $38 and $72 last year.

Opentable.com, a Web site for making online reservations, lists dozens of tony restaurants offering cheaper prix-fixe meals in Atlanta, San Francisco and New York. The site has recently started a program that essentially rewards customers with a $10 discount on their next meal if they book a table through the site.





Restaurants are also increasingly catering to a category of client they used to disdain: broke people. Witness the popularity of "tapas" and "mezes," also sometimes called "small plates." This format lets diners order as many or as few small dishes of food as they want in lieu of eating a main dish.

When Jorge Vargas, a New York restaurateur, noticed no one was ordering dinner at his Latino restaurant, Plantain, he took the extreme step of converting it into a tapas bar.





3. A-B Introduces Anheuser World Select Beer

St. Louis Business News
May 27, 2003
Anheuser-Busch Cos. Inc.'s top brewmasters have teamed up to create Anheuser World Select, a continental pilsner beer. 
The brewery brought together the expertise of brewmasters in 10 countries to develop the beer, the company said. The beer is brewed in the United States using European noble hops and North American two-row and Munich barley malts. 
The company's ad campaign for the beer will have the tagline "Ten Brewmasters. Four Continents. One Beer.," and will include TV, print, transit and outdoor advertising, as well as point-of-sale and promotional items. 
Anheuser World Select, 5 percent alcohol by volume, will be available in late May in Atlanta; Denver; Las Vegas; Los Angeles; New York City; Hawaii; Jersey Shore, N.J.; Newport, R.I.; London and Hong Kong. It will be brewed at the company's Baldwinsville, N.Y., brewery and initially packaged in six- and 12-pack, 12 oz. green glass bottles, and 1/2 and 1/6 barrels on draught. In September it will also come in a 24 oz. single serve bottle. Pricing will be comparable to other import beers, the company said. 




4. Alcohol Raises Pepsi's IQ

By Sergei Rybak Vedomosti – The Moscow Times 
May 26, 2003

Pepsico has obtained a liquor license and teamed up with domestic soft-drink manufacturer Ost-Akva to tap Russia's promising alcoholic cocktail market, which is expected to grow as much as 60 percent this year. The two companies are hoping that their IQ drink -- made from juice and vodka -- will lead the market by the end of this year. Ost-Akva general director Yevgeny Zuyev said Pepsi helped develop the new drink, referred to in the industry as an alco-pop, and partly financed the project. Ost-Akva will control the trademark rights to IQ and production will take place at its factory in the Moscow region. Pepsico meanwhile will sell the drink through its extensive distribution chain, Pepsico external communications vice president Alexander Shalnyev said. A source in the company said that Pepsico would receive a share of the profits. Depending on demand, Ost-Akva will fill and sell 10 to 15 million cans and glass bottles each month, comparable to current market leader Happiland. "Pepsico itself doesn't produce drinks that contain alcohol," said Larry Jabansky, a U.S.-based Pepsico representative. "Some of our bottling plants may bottle alcohol, but these products are not sold under the Pepsi trademark."Happiland general director Igor Barbashov said, "We welcome the appearance of new players, and we respect our competitors. But we were a little surprised that Pepsico is participating in the new project and that the best a world leader could do is imitate other tastes." Barbashov said IQ's chief flavors would be feijoa and melon, which are Happiland's best sellers. The alcoholic soft drink market is expected to grow by 50 percent to 60 percent this year and could exceed $600 million in retail revenues, said Maria Vanifatova, general director of the Biznes Analitika–Retail Audit marketing agency. "If the marketing is done well, there will be room for everyone," she said. Pepsico began bottling its products at Ost-Akva two years ago.





By WILLIAM LYONS 

PERNOD Ricard is not a name immediately associated with Scotch whisky. France’s most revered drinks group is better known for producing the murky aniseed-flavoured drink Pastis. But for the last year and a half, the French group has quietly been selling more than eight million cases of whisky a year.

Pernod is Scotland’s third largest whisky group, behind Diageo and Allied Domecq, holding £2.14 billion-worth of whisky brands and an 11 per cent market share.

Fitting really, when one considers that last year the French drank more than 154 million cases of the water of life, making them the world’s largest consumers. 

Up until now the Paris-headquartered company has remained quiet following the £5.7bn carve up of drinks giant Seagram’s in December 2001. But last week the group’s senior management flew into Speyside to reveal its plans for its new whisky portfolio, particularly the jewel in its crown, Chivas Regal. 

It is an acquisition chairman and chief executive Patrick Ricard is still, after more than a year, immensely proud of. Speaking to The Scotsman at the group’s Glenlivet distillery, his eyes light up when the Chivas acquisition is mentioned. 

"It was everyone’s dream to have a brand like Chivas Regal in the portfolio; brands like that do not come on the market very often, so when Seagram’s decided to sell, it was a huge opportunity for us. After all, it is arguably the world’s only truly global whisky brand," he says. 

Last year Pernod sold more than 2.8 million cases of the 12-year-old malt worldwide, making it the number two spirit worldwide in Duty Free and the number one premium scotch in the eurozone. 

As well as Chivas Regal, Pernod acquired single malts Glenlivet, Glen Grant, Glen Keith, Longmorn, Strathisla and Benriach. It also took over the 100 Pipers blend, plus export market whisky Something Special. Add this to its three existing brands - Clan Campbell, Aberlour and Edradour - and one can see that the French firm has a tidy little barrel of Scotland’s finest product. 

Whisky now accounts for 40 per cent of the firm’s spirits portfolio, effectively transforming it from a white spirits group with a few Irish whiskies and American bourbons into a global whisky operator. 
"It’s our intention to become bigger than Diageo [which sells 27 million cases of whisky a year]," says Ricard, "although not in my lifetime." It is a philosophy shared by his top management, who were all singing tunefully from the same hymn sheet last week. 

Chivas Brothers marketing director Martin Riley said: "Our vision is to become the leading premium scotch whisky company." 

And joint managing director Richard Burrows added: "Whisky is now our number one product category. We sell more than one bottle of whisky every second." 

The message is clear, Pernod Ricard is serious about whisky, and the group is in a strong position to do something about it. 

In March, it posted profits of £510 million. It has enjoyed 10.6 per cent sales growth in the first quarter and has cash in the bank. 

In Scotland, it boasts 11 distilleries, nine blending and bottling plants and about 700 staff. Building on this it now plans to spend £28m revitalising the Chivas brand, aiming to push sales of Chivas to four million cases from 2.9 million by 2007. 

The company’s advertising agency, TBWA, has drawn up five press adverts with two TV commercials under a new catchline "The Chivas Life" to be focused on Pernod’s target markets - the US, Japan, Spain, France, Italy, Mexico, and China.
 
The group is planing for the advertising spend to rise by about 10 per cent per year as the campaign is rolled out. This investment comfortably outstrips the £21m which Chivas’s former owner, Seagram’s, was spending on advertising campaigns in recent years.

It is a factor that whisky analyst Alan Gray at Sutherlands stockbrokers in Edinburgh believes will enable Pernod to build the brand relatively quickly. 

Gray says: "The target of four million cases for Chivas Regal will not be easy, but it is attainable. There is an opportunity to increase sales rather easily just by focusing attention on it." 

As well as Chivas Regal, the group also hopes to build on The Glenlivet, whose growth it believes has slowed in recent years due to the prolonged Seagram’s acquisition. 

Marketing director Martin Riley says: "The brand is in good shape. It is the number three malt worldwide and the number one in America but we want to move the brand, replicating the success it has enjoyed in the US, in Europe and Asia." 

One of the ways Pernod aims to do this is by capitalising on the fast growing premium malt market. "We will be expanding our premium Glenlivet cellar collections with the introduction this summer of a 1983 French Oak finish," says Riley. 

In a nutshell, the company’s top team clearly believes it can do in the premium malt sector what it did in the Irish whisky market, where the company is a world leader with Jameson’s and Bushmills, accounting for 61 per cent of world sales.
 
Ricard himself believes one of the key ingredients to the company’s success is Pernod’s unique decentralised corporate strategy. 

The philosophy is simple: only the people on the ground can know and nurture local markets and decide which products will work. "We like to call it autonomy," says joint MD Richard Burrows. 

Industry insiders speculate that the group’s next move will be towards the white spirit market in the US or to buy more wine brands, where the company has made a name for itself building Australia’s Jacob’s Creek and Wyndham Estate.

Wine gives Pernod a trump card in bargaining with the supermarkets, while offering good long term returns on investment. 

"The beauty of wine," says Ricard, "is that we can use our existing sales force, so we do not need to build a dedicated sales team." He adds that, by the end of this year, the group "will be in a position to make new investments in wine and spirits". 

But he downplays suggestions that Pernod might look to buy Bacardi, which has been making preliminary preparations to float. 

Back in Scotland, Douglas Cruickshank, production director at Chivas, says there are no plans as of yet to re-open its five mothballed distilleries on Speyside - Allt A’Bhainne, Braeval, Benriach, Glenkeith and Caperdonich. 

Despite this Alan Gray says the message is clear. "They are enthusiastic about the Scotch portfolio, which is still a growing sector with huge potential in Southern Europe and Asia. More importantly they are determined to make it work."

















